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A DAY

fleecing the Lo^>$*R>#*t <teBE,1aâi<KrO<»®l ^UlV^ople. We 
animated with the conviction that tbçir mayjepve it to them to satisfy inquiries 
easiest prey lies in the'British Pro- 'îiîlue tirnle. There were other evils 
eiecee, aud jwsiong j^ethadist,«pMach^ .and^xttevaganoee on both sides ; but
qca. Ai private note a«tVW. # w*4 are «ii* sure the.çhiefe of the pai- 
believe' the tning to be a humbug, to j ties did not sanction either of the very 
“co for them strong.” Alas, they are j contemptible and dishonest means 
far from the sound of our voice, and which were resorted to.

IN THE EDITOR’S 
’"V SANCTUM.

Disraeli did not exhaust, by any : too secure, from any ëxposnre we can j These, however were but blots upon 
m^ans, the curiosities of literature. 1 offer. But to save any possibly credo- the election. We have to congratu- 
There are probably os queer contribu- lous mortal among our readers, whô late the country on the general indica
tions to-day coming in to newspaper may imagine that Providence has been tions that politics are no Ion,
editors as any over which that lover of preparing valuable pictures for him- in -----------*- ----------
the antique and marvelous ever drew Cincinnati, at a trifling cost of 31.90- 
pen. Our own experience of a single we will show the scheme. Names have 
day in last week’s editorial work will been selected by a commi’tee, to the power of wholesome moral sentiment. 
Jong rise before the memory, as one of number of 250, each of whom is cn- 
the strange combinations of life. The titled, by the drawing of said committee 
correspondence, on business and other- —a kind of lottery it seems—to a valu- 
wise, was larger than usual; and after | able prize in oil paintings. The ex- 
selecting for more careful notice the penses of the committee will be about 
matter intended particularly for publi- $1.90 to each prize-taker, which amount 
cation, an hour or two was given to he is politely asked to forward, and re
tins purpose. We will enumerate the ceive his prize in----- 1 Yankee echoes.

ger to be
an occasion for turbulence and crime ; 
but are to be held in subordination to 
the strong hand of the law and the

EDITOBIAL NOTES.

the annals of provincial crime. Our a la ilcxHcm with widle ba» 
opinion at this moment is that murder P*r containing hammock on8^ lh.e 0n,P- 
has really been committed, but all the - blanket dn the other, on trig 
facts have not yet been brought out. I knapsack containing Bib’e, Hymn v ^ a

! and abont twenty pounds weight Sj*’ 
gious reading for gratuitous distrlJ*"" 
That speaker might have thought 
C. did when she came to the doo, . *'*• 
me off, that the days of primitive Ï £ 
dism hai returned. I am snre that if 
people a.ie interested in personal ti ^ 
turcs, difficulty and self denial, tlnt’Z" 
sire can be met without drawing Z 
largely upon remote Provinces Uor
the description that can ' be presented l*
midp AT V«">on 1 i o ♦ V» ,x ... - 1

results.
First came two or three obituaries— 

always bringing with them a shadow of 
sympathy and sorrow. Who are the 
dead? How did they die ? How did 
they live ? What bleeding hearts are 
left behind ? What is necessary to 
prepare these tributes of veneration 
and love for the eyes of the public P 

Next a sermon—an elaborate treatise 
upon a rather difficult tex*. Plainly, 
the MSS. must, in these &ays of severe 
critical reading—lie on the table, like j 
important resolutions in parliament, for 
future consideration.

Next, a cluster of marriage notices. 
Ah, those bounding happy hearts ! 
Who that had the power would draw a 
single cloud of doubt or misgiving over 
their youthful tropical sky ! Yet—yet, 
who can say, in a world so fraught with 
change, what shall be their history^? 
The proportion of unbroken, lovely, 
pure and happy married lives, is surely 
but small, compared with those which
are early riven by death, blighted by 
disease, cursed by vice, or poisoned by 
selfishness and jealousy. How inesti
mable is that gift of God which, re
ceived at the marriage altar, or brought 
thither, will go with the voyagers over 
life's troubled sea, throwiug light upon 
darkness, Living strength in weakness, 
binding death itself ultimately in 
chains.

Shades of Euclid ! Here is the extra 
of a country newspaper, carefully wrap
ped and addressed to the Wesleyan. 
On the blank side of the sheet are two 
circles, scientifically drawn, with sec
tional spaces, intersected by parallel 
and angular lines, which meet at the 
extremities, forming compass-points, 
numbered and designated in pencil. 
One, for instance, is described as ‘ 7 
times 2520 years, St. Andrew’s Cross, 
the point where the earth was in her 
orbit round the sun, at the time Abra
ham received the covenant I” Another 
point is described as ** The Cross that 
Jacob made with his arms when bless
ing the sons of Joseph.” And so on 
round the compass. The unique docu
ment purports to have a double object 
—to lead to a discovery, by measure
ment, “ of th? spot where the ark of the 
covenant now rests,” as also to afford 
“ a detination for Jndge Marshall," the 
absence of which, the author says, the 
Judge deprecates in Dawson’s book. 
We are offered '* the privilege of pub
lishing this discovery for four success
ive weeks;” at the same time, other 
publishers are solemnly warned against 
infringing upon this right. We hope 
they will obey !

Another marriage or two, and short 
obituary notices, with just alitthfhere 
and there to indicate a brother’s hopes 
or fears, a plaxful sally, a word of 
cheer, or a half sigh escaping from sen
tences where, though perhaps uncon
sciously, the writer had smothered it 
down when signing Ins “ yours sadly.” 
Circuit intelligence—the record of 
pleasant social amenities, of souls won 
for the Redeemer—of “ Donations ”— 
awful misnomer 1—of hopes and fears, 
Ir.ala and endurance, with a rare word 
of murmuring. This, a part of almost 
every day’s correspondence, did not 
fail to swell the strange total on the 
day referred to.

A brother forwards a large yellow 
envelope, just received from Cincin- 
natti, stamped “ From the National 
Art Company, 208 Wine St." It needs 
but a glance to assure one that here is 
-* shrewd “ art company ”—bent upon

Money seems to be scarce “ out West ” 
at this very pressing juncture.

But we have conducted the reader as 
far as he cares to penetrate into edito
rial secrets.

A^ew circuits have not been heard from 
as to subscribers. Whose fault will it be 
if the names are dropped?

CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FROM REV. E. R. YOUNG.

Pobt Perry, Ontario,
January 23rd, 1878.

My Dear Brother,
In answer .to the letter signed “ An 

Observer” in the Wesleyan, of the 19th 
instant asking for information about the 
statement of the Deputation, in reference 
to the Sabbath Collection, in some places 
visited, not being included in the Mis
sionary Contribution. I can only answer,
by a reference to some, of the facts which manuscript (for iuk is a ]uxur u
cpuie under my own notice. Personal *n t*le woods cannot always be afforded 
references are justifiable where grave j ^ ma7 keep J00 informed o! toy wander 
assertions have to be proved, misunder- ln£8 and results for another winter 
standings cleared up, thorough improve- and * maJ trJ to gratify a good Supernu- 
meut effected, and uniformity of method merarJ °f Charlottetown by sometime at. 
adopted. tempting a description of scenery through

which I pass.

ic of results the most happy 
P,rb,p. Mr. Editor if 

take to decipher pencilling like the
pre-
that

A NOTABLE ELECTION.
At the moment of writing it cannot 

be definitely said what are the exact 
number to be reported on the either 
side in the contest through which 
Halifax county past last Tuesday. But 
enough is known to satisfy every one 
that Hon. Mr. Jones is elected. With 
the merely political aspects of this

managed,- to do great good.

from an old friend. William McKay, 
twenty years ago, was a leader in the 
Methodist Church in that city, a man 
of noble spirit and very useful. When 
he left for British. Columbia it was

The Temperance Reform movement- At Bridgetown, where I preached on
continues to gather headway in almost the Sabbath, and attended the Missionary
every direction. At Moncton parlieu- Meeting on the following Monday evening !
larly and at Woodstock, where the I when the collection was being counted I [
clergymen are lending their aid, a very asked '• What was the amount of the col-
decided advance continues to be re- lection taken up at the close of the ser- :
ported. Altogether the movement is vice yesterday, that we may include it
„ _i ï i i -c • i n i with the amount now obtained?” Thevery remarkable, and sure, if rightly .answer given, by a gentleman, who^eem- ;

ed to be the most prominent official hij LOCATION, extent, Ac., of the circuit
Om Charlottetown retier, will flnj "”<=«■ 1»7repro-^I, L situated™ the coast. » mile. ,,

in the W«.„« of thi, week a letter | Z ■Zu « „ „r dteTtm-tZa B,T ‘ ? «*
was, un we nevet uiveit oui tsaobatn snout 25 miles from the nearest station

| Collections from our local claims, to ap- on the I. C. Railroad.
j ply them to the Missionary Income.” i! It is “ beautiful for situation.” Tbe

was very much surprised at this state- ; scale upon which nature has hero (lone
ment, as with us in the Western Confer- her woik, is, indeed, magnificent. He
ences, on all Station*, Circuits and Mis- variety and grandeur of the natural i

Your’s, truly,
j W. Wesley Colpitts.

ST. MARTIN’S CIRCUIT.

Dear Editir.—A few items from this 
circuit may prove of interest to you and 
the readers of tbe Wesleyan.

me merely political aspects oi mis tic iciv îur x>riusu( uuiumuia it was ;---- » ~ -------------> ...... , muajauu giauueui-ui me natural icen-
clcction we have nothing to do; but amid general regret. It will be seen, 81on8> Missionary Sermons are preached ! ery here existing furnish a supply for* 
its moral features nresent some verv however, that Providence had a irood if n°t by a Deputation appointed, always great vaiiety ef tastes in this direction.its moral features present some very however, that Providence had a good

design in his removal. He kindly 
sends a letter also from the Secretary 
of the Missionary Society in the town 
where he resides, furnishing details, 
from the pen of a missionary, of mar
vellous results of teaching among the 
Indians. This jetter we will publish 
next week—a rehiarkable narrative 
truly.

/

very remarkable conclusions and sug
gestions.

The election law, now being brought 
into operation for the first time in the 
Dominion, is certainly an admirable 
law. And its details were provided 
for with great precaution and circum
spection by the High Sheriff of tne 
county. This is a proud day in the 
annals of politics, when five thousand 
voters can pass through an excessive 
agitation without causing a ripple on 
the social surface. The scenes of bru
tality and blood which followéd the te
dious campaigns of years agv, can 
scarcely be now thought of as having 
had any place in our existence. A gen
eral election can now be antiepated 
with Jar less apprehension of trouble 
than an ordinary boat-race. When 
every liquor saloon is closed, and any 
disturbance of the peace subjects a man 
to the rigors of the penitentiary, it be
comes bad characters to walk warily.

Whatever were the main causes— 
and the uninitiated could not well see 
them—no one could look out upon a 
community without divining that there 
were some tremendous issues at stake, 
let the excitement was altogether of a 
kind new to Nova Scotia at least. Save 
a solitary cheer in some upper room, 
where we suppose committees were as
sembled, there was no demonstration. 
No drunkenness could we sec any
where ; but little profanity did we bear, 
though endeavoring to observe closely 
the election in its external aspects.

The daily journals,usually conducted 
with much ability, and in some in
stances with great gravity, seemed to 
lose their heads altogether. Speci
mens of these may well be preserved 
for coining years, as curious affairs in 
newspaper management, - They have 
now, however, returned to their nor
mal condition. But theirs was a be
wildering mode of discussion for a few 
days, certainly. Newspaper writers can
not lav too much too heart the vast in
fluence they exert over the community. 
They have an awful responsibility al
ways, but especially in such agitation 
as that through which we have just 
passed.

Charges of Sabbath desecration have 
been made by both sides. Naturally 
enough we have Had a shower of en
quiries as to Mr. Jones’ object for trav
elling on Salbath toward Ottawa. We 
could not allude to this last week, as a 
jolitical colouring would surely have 
been pit c d upon our words. We can 
only now say that, in justice to them
selves anl to this Christian country, 
the Govirnment ought to explain its 
motive s, if it be true that Mr. Jones 
acted upon the counsel of the Cabinet 
at Ottawa, in leaving Halifax by spec
ial train on Sabbath morning. There 
are gentlemen in the Government who 
have some regard for the creed and

Unusual space we devote this week 
to an article from one of the Maga
zines. The revision of the Bible is a 
work of such importance that it de
serves attention ; and only a compre
hensive article, like that we have copied, 
could do it any justice. The writer is 
a very able and trustworthy narrator o f 
the facts involved. We advise our 
readers to give the article a careful pe
rusal, as thereby they will possess a 
very minute and reliable knowledge of 
the various versions of the word of 
God with which tbe world has been fa
vored, as well as an intelligent appre
hension of how the revising committee 
is constituted, and its great object.

Wheu we alluded last week to the 
new Mission in Halifax we were under 
a misapprehension on one or two 
points. The trustees for the South are 
Messrs. Geo. H. Starr and H. G. Lau- 
rilliard—not Mr. S. H. Black who was 
then named by us. It may have been 
surmised from another remark we made 
that the Quarterly meetings of the city 
had some joint control of the property. 
This is not the case—the trustees 
aloue have all authority in its affairs, 
though they are glad to have the coun
sel and co operation of their co-relig
ionists, which are always freely afford
ed.

by the resident ministers themselves, 
and the collections of all the services,

Whether one is in seaich of the moun
tainous or the level; the cataract or the ri-

without any deduction, are applied to the i vulet; the rapidly rushing river or the gen
tly gliding stream; the abruptly rising and 
reeky headland or the far-reaching and 
pebbly beach ; the exposed and ever mov
ing waters of the bay or the sequestered 
and qnict waters of the lake ; the roman
tic and inspiring scenes of the forest or 
the active and bustling experience of 
country or village—tbe object sought it 
easily found here. This being the caw 
it is not rash for us to conclude that it ii 
only necessary that the railway non in 
course of construction and tapping the 
I. C. Railroad at Hampton, bo ooutfMtJ 
in order that this region become the re
sort of many who are in quest of the 
grand and tho beautiful in nature for the 
purposes of health and pleasure.

In extent this circuit is 20 miles. It 
has, as now worked, six preaching places 
—two churches, three school houses, sad 
one private house—and its interests lit 
wholly along the Bay shore or a very 
abort distance from it.

its history and present stab.
For many years this plaça has been vis

ited by our ministry. The name of Tay
lor, Payson, Holland, Alcom, Colter, 
Hart, Brown, Harrison, Hemmeon and 
Ackman are frequently mentioned ns con
nected with the earlier and more recent 
history of our church here. During tbf 
time of the ministry of these brethre 
(with tbe exception of the last named) à 
these parte, however, 8t. Martin’s Cvesit 
had no existence, but was included iaths 
territory of the Upbam Circuit. Tin* 
years ago after the close of tbs I** 
Charlottetown Conference, Brother 0pi< 
was imported from England, sent to

Missionary Income.
While discussing the matter with Bro. 

Miner Tuppcr, Bro. Parker, the talented 
and beloved superintendent of tbe cir
cuit, who bad been collecting subscrip
tions in the church, came up, and after 
hearing the expressing of our sentiments 
on the subject, said, “ You are right, Mr. 
Young, the Sabbath collection ought to 
be included, and I will see that it is done 
if possible,” or words to that effect.

At Digby at the close of our interest
ing Missionary Meeting, when the finan
cial matters were being attended to, I 
asked the Question, “ what was the 
amount of y<mr Missionary Sabbath col
lections?” The answer was “ we never 
include our Sabbath collections in our 
Missionary contributions, they go to local 
purposes.”

Wishing that these two cases were the 
only ones, and rejoicing that in most 
places, the system of giving both a Sab
bath, as well as the collection at the Mis
sionary Meeting is carried out, and hop
ing that soon all will adopt the latter and 
more excellent way.

I am, your’e faithfully
Eobrton R. Young.

Almanacs.—Mr. Harvey of Char
lottetown issues a fine Almanac for P. 
E. Island. Mr. Chapell also sends out 
a similar publication, which has an 
additional good and useful feature of a 
directory.

Ii ia the Editor's turn to be “ crowd-

MISSION TO THE NEW BRUNS
WICK MISSION CAMPS.
North Branch,

Bartholomew’s River,
January 18, 1878,

Dear Mr. Editor :
I am again in tbe forest at my old work.

I came here last night and as usual was 
heartily welcomed, the camp crew heard
me gladly in the evening. This morning ---------------- -
as soon as it was daylight I drove a few ; station and re-appointed to it at **£ 
miles to an adjoining camp and read them ceeding Conference, thus kBT*n8 
the Bishop of Charlottetown’s temperance 1 honor, See., of being the Pioneer pre 
pastoral, and now resting for a few hours of St. Martin’s Circuit. He was s ^ 

i I thought that perhaps some of your ed by Brother Pepper, whose 
readers might wish to know how I am pro- ! one year’s duration, was marked bj * 
securing my missionary labors this winter, genius in planning, success in ® ^
To all interested let me say, now that the energy in organizing, and fidelity 

| novelty of this work has worn off I am ' hering to many of tbe excellent an 
more than ever persuaded that this un- honored usages of Methodise- 

i dertaking is of God, the number that growth of our interests here has no 
gladly listen to me are more than ever rapid; and that which his been 
accessible, and a willingness to contribute has been in the face of strong eppo*

! of their means is now apparent. Last arising froi^ a multiplicity of CB°, ^ 
Sibbath I preached to a crew of about hence to-day our chnrch does no 

j twenty men and they gave a collection of that position, present those
ed out tmis week. Matter which ÿog, and in other places they have done seas that power, and sway that in
a41> M-T.1 r. A HTr.ii i. I l\n «ta nnnAnwA/1 1... > ~ £ * ** .1otherwise would have appeared has of 
néceesity made way for our welcome 
letters. „/JTho space, however, is well 
oecupie^;
A-V

The mystery of the Shediac murder 
case seems daily to become deeper and 
more wonderful. The Parker girl has 
been closely and repeatedly put to the 
test by lawyers, but her story ip always 
told with great energy and determina
tion. Her descriptions are of the most 
cold-blooded sort, she herself having, 
by her story, taken at least some part 
in McCarthy's murder. If her tale 
should turn out to be a fabrication, she 
will hold a first class license for inge
nious falsehood. On the other band, 
should her evidence be established, the 
murder was almost without parallel in

WITH, AÏ»which it otherwise would.
TBe writer’s connection

WORK ON IT. f
At the last Conference tbe “J0*. 

that be,” under somewhat peculiar^ ^ 
cumstances, decreed that this 
our field of toil for the year. 

Reluctantly—strange? feeling

should k

nearly as well. But there is something 
hotter than this, the moral results though 

: not tabulated are to my eye very apparent.
I believe the Missionary Committee made 
a mistake (even in a financial point of 

I view) in not acceding to the wish of this 
Conference in adopting this Mission, for
1 am persuaded that if the claims 6? this ------------- », - • c tvD»
work were fully presented to our people Methodist minister to have relative 
there would be no difficulty in making it ! appointed sphere of labor I cone ^ 
self-sustaining. 1 to come. My very first expenen

Not long since I saw in tbe Missionary the circuit warranted me to 8tl°.D^ ^gj^ve 
Notices some reference made in a speech for success, and to confiden J 
tv what the speaker was pleased to call 
the * saddle bag brigade” that had done 
good work for Methodism ere it passed 
away. Could that speaker have seen your 
humble servant about a month ago 
threading bis lonely way through miles of 
forest mounted upon a hardy little pony 
with horse blankets strapped on in front

BUCC68S) »uu w - j-gj,
thàt tbe Divine blessing would he g 
In some good degree these have a 
been realized. • oCb

In tbe discharge of these dut,e8. ^
comfort and blessing were expen 
and gracious results followed.

In obedience to the indications 0 ^
vidence and tbe convictions of i

%
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